
In this unit, you will ...
I review descriptive vocabulary
I use freewriting to brainstorm.
I review what a paragraph contains.
r develop peer feedback skills.
I write a paragraph about a lrend.

Talk with a partner or small group,
In many Westem countries, it has
becorne popular for young people to
get lattoos. Is this true in your
country? Do you know anyone with
a tattoo? Would you ever get one?

Why do people get tattoos? With
your group or partner, make a list
of all the reasons you can think of.
Then read this paragraph to see if
any of your reasons were
nentioned,

Beautiful Forever!
1 lvly friends think I'm crazy. 2 N,ly father says l'll never get a job now and

my mother is worried that lwon't get married.3 Howevel I'm glad lgot a
tattoo.4 Last month, I had a beautiful sun design tattooed onto the top of my
left arm. 5 lt 's smallish, neat and feminine. 6 lt won't get lost like jewellery or
wear out like clothing. 7 Even when I am old, I will stil l have my lovely sun. 8 lt
makes me feel unique and confident.9 | know some people think tattoos are
unattractive, but I love the special look of my new symbol.
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3 Read tle paragraph on page 34, Beoutiful Forever!, again and arswer the8e questions.

a. I,Vhich sentence is the topic sentence?

1E 2a 3n 7E
b. What do sentences 5, 6 and I do?

1. Say the same information in a different way.
2. Tell a story about the topic.
3. Explain the topic sentence by giving more information.

c. Which of these sentences could be added to the paragraph?
1. It was designed by a famous artist.
2. Chinese characters are popular for tattoos these days.
3. My father doesn't like pierced ears, either.
4. Even when I wear clothing that covers my tattoo, I feel special because I know

it's tlere.

Lan gu age focus: Yocabul o ry review
4 Work with a partner. Look at tiese adiectives from Units t-a. Do tley describe people,

places, or ttrings? Write tle words in the appropriate column. You can use some words
in more than one column Then add two more words ofyour ortr'n to each column,

busy convenient comfortable
difficult exciting ftiendly
humid noisy peaceful
optimistic popular 6alty
shy spicy valuable

people places thing8
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Bra i n sto rm i n g F re ew riti n g

Free\a'riting is a kind ofbrainstorming where you wdte everything you can think of,
quickly and without stopping. Freewriting helps to improve your wdting fluency, and
gives you ideas for your wdting.

a Write as much as possible for five or ten minutes.
. Don't worry aboul spell ing, grammar. or punctuation
o If you make a mistake, just cross it out and continue writing.
.  Wr i tF  ron t i nuous l y .  w i l hou t  s topp ing .

Remember that when you make a list or a word map, you write words or short phrases.
WheD you freeu,' te, you write senteDces.

Look at this example of fieewdting on the topic of trends and fashions.

WAat is trenly or fashrlonable naw? | cant thi'* ofaryth;nt Do I have agrthlry that rs

fashknable? / don? thiu/< so. EverTone hat a nob'l/e phone "ow. But mobi/e phones aren't
very lntereshinl. what is fachianalle thae /ays? What about #t*s 7W ReaL, fv b

fashionalle there arc a ht ofrealif 7'r/ shows these da1s. 'rhe ApprcnhZl is Tretl yo/.
fhere are 14 norwal people who haue to /ive tojether lhese peoph worl 'ln tea-c ar/ have
ta complete trusiness tasls. EvetT weel one can/i/ale on the hsiry teaw * fred. lt tht
end, Alan Sryar picks a wiuner llon the /ast two peopb 4hd thg/ wi" a floqoooinb
with hiw. / wish I had floqooo! 'Bi Brother' u terrlble. Sone peoph /i,,e in a ho,se an/
ercry week t/tere is a rote an/ one persoz leaves. lt is sinti/ar to 'Ihe Apprentice' but
M;ry kriry These peoT/e are "ot a//owe/ to /eave the house thry /out ha"e 'rery n"c/t
to do and thg' often haue arluwents anl f1hts. / thihl< hott fople who y o" realiEt ru
are a /ilt/e strange

Choose one oflhese topics.
For five minutes, write as
much as you can on a
separate sheet of paper,
Write everything that comes
into your mind, without
stopping.

a. A clothing trend
b. A trend I don't like
c, A popular item I own

(or would l ike to ownll
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) Editing your freewriting

After you fteewdte, you need to edit what you have wdtten go back and see which
ideas you can use. It is useful to:

. underline the good ideas.

. cross out anything you don't want to use.

5 Look at the edited freewriting below What lopic do you thiDk the L'riter will use for
his / her paragraph? Why did the wdter cross out or underline some sentences? Explain
to a partner. Use reasons like these:

a The sentence wasn't about the topic.
a The sentence wasn't interestinu.
a The sentence was intercstins.

what 6 tYch4)/ 0/ lashronaOle now W

Erl ln'c,6lbrt: Reali, fV,j
fashionalle There are a /ol o/ rea/ity 7V showc thae davs. 

'The Apprentitc' b preltv sood.
fhere are 14 nonaa/ people who hatc to /ive toadher fhese oeoo/e *orl in leans au/ have
lo conzp/etc business LzsLs. hety weck onc can/idate on the losina leam ij frre/. nl the
end A/an Suoar oib a winner /row thc /a.st hao oeoo/e. an/ lhev win a t loo.ooo iob
wtth hin. +;,sh+4d+toqaee! 'Br1 

Brother' b tumbh. So-e peo/e /i"e in a ho"se anl
euetT week there b a uotc an/ one person /eaves. lt is sini/ar to '/he Apprentizc' but
M;g borint lhese pco/e art not allowed lo leave lhe housc fhry don t have very muth
lo do an/ tltey orten ltavr arqunenk an/fqhtt. t thinl nost oeop/e who ao on rcally Tv

Look at your fTeertrTitin8 from exercise 5 on page 36. Underline sentences thal you think
are interestin8 or useful. Cross out anything ttrat is not useful.

Spend another five minules freewriting, starting with a sentence or phrase you have
underlined.

Look at your two examples offreewriting together. Do you have enough ideas for a
paragraph? Ifnot, freewrite some more!

I

I
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Poragroph rcview

Remember
A paragraph can contain three different types of senrence:
a A topic sentence - tells the reader the topic and main idea of the pa.atraph.
a Supporting sentences _ develop, explain and give details about the idea of the topic.
a A concluding sentence - restates the topic sentence, summarises the paratraph, makes a

prediction, or gives advice or suggestions.

| 0 Below are sentences from a paragraph in ttre wrong order. Decide if lhe sentences are
topic sentences (T), supporting sentences [S), or concluding sentences (c).

a. ......... So, I bought a bike last week for €150 in a second-hand bike sale.

b. ......... The colors are bright red, white and dark blue.

c. ......... It's a great bike and I'm going to have a lot of fun on it.

d. ....,.... Mountain bikes are really popular where I live. Everybody has one.

e... . . , . . . .  The bike is one year old but looks new.

f. ......... It looks like a bike you can ride on very rough rnountains and over rocks.

| | Put the sentences above in a logical order. Then write the sentences into a paragraph on
a separate sheet of paper. Give the paragraph a tifle.

Writing focus: Writing the ParcgroPh
After you have chosen a topic and brainstormed ideas, it is time to write your paragraph.

a Choose a topic sentence first.
. Then write the supporting sentences.
. Finish witl a concluding sentence.
. Give your paraglaph a tide.

But this is only the be8innin8l Good writers follow three steps to improve tleir iting.
They . . .

1. check their work.
2. show their work to someone else.
3. make any necessary additions and changes.

These steps can be repeated sevelal times.
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| 2 With a partnea describe the diagram below. What is happeninS in each circle?

Process
writing
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Writing focus.' Peer reviewing

Exchanging papers with a classmate, leading each other's paper, and making comments is
called peer rcview)ng. When you read a classmate's paper, you can ...

a practise finding topic sentences, supporting sentences, and concluding sentences.
a notice special vocabulary or grammar.
o see different ways to do the same assignment.
. help the wdter by saying what ideas you Iiked best.
. ask questions to help the wdter think of more ideas.
. ask a question if you don't undeBtand something - and maybe the uniter will think of

a better way to explain.

Many wdters - even very good writers - feel nervous or shy about shadng their rtriting.
When you write comments about someone's writing, be kind, useful and truthful.
Remember always to say what you like. Comment on ideas and organisation, and not
spelling or grarnmar.

l3 with a paruer or group, look at the comments below. Put a tick [/) by the ones that are
useful for the writer. Put a cross 0() by the ones that you thiDt aren't useful and Sive a
reason; for example:

. It isn't kind.

. It isn't clear.

. lt isn't useful.
o It (probably) isn't true.

a. Ll The topic sentence was rcally interesting.

b. D You don't have any examples.

c. L-l You have one good example. But your paragraph is a little short. Can you write
endthar  pYAmnlp?

d. n I lik"d yorrl paragraph because it was honest. I think you should add a title.

e. L--j Your topic sentence ald concluding sentence are exactly the same. Maybe one
should be different.

t. n r thrk it'" or.
g. 

_ 
Your paragraph is not very good. I couldn't unde$tand anytiing.

h. L-l Your concluding sentence was funny. I liked it a lot!

i, L-l You used some interesting vocabulary. It was ea6y for me to imagine that place.

j. You are a better wdter than Shakespeare!

k. I'm not surc which sentence is tle topic sentence. Is it the filst one or the second
one? Please tell me,
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Put it together
| 4 Use the ideas fiom your brainstorming from exercises 5 and 8 on pages A6 and 37 to

r.{rite a paragraph. Write a topic sentence and supporting sentences. Decide ifyou want
to write a concluding sentence.

| 5 Check your writing.
Did you .,.

E include a heading on your paper?

! format the paragraph properlyt

n start and end each sentence correctly?

n use capitalisation correctly?

n give the paragraph a title?

E write a topic sentence?

n write supporting sentences? How many?

use descdptive adjectives?

! only include one clear idea in each sentence?

I order the sentences logically?

E cornbine sentences logically?

n write a concluding sentence?

| 6 Exchange papers with a partner. Include your brainstormint.

. Fill out the Peer Review Form on page 104.

. Talk with your partner and go over each folm.

l7 Read your paragraph again.

a Think about the comments fTom your partner,
. Mal<e ary additions or changes to your paragraph that would make ir suonger or more

interesting.

I I Hand in the second draft of your paragraph to your teacher.
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